
WHAT WILL WE
LEARN TODAY?

 
WORLD BOOK

DAY
 Home learning: Thursday 4th March

Literacy: book trailer

What is your favourite book? Why do you like it? What is it

about? Watch Mrs Fisher's trailer about her favourite book

and use the camera on your iPad to record your own.

'Book talk' is an important way for children to develop

their literacy. It is important for them to talk about their

preferences and to think about what kind of book they

like. It also helps to explore different types of book: fact,

fiction, poetry and picture books.

Maths: number stories

Watch the Numberblocks episode "Once Upon a

Time." What stories do you know with lots of

numbers in them? How about the Three Little

Pigs or Goldilocks and the Three Bears? Can you

make up your own number stories?

Numbers are all around us and noticing the in

stories helps us to understand how numbers and

quantities relate to real life. Stories also help us to

store information in our long-term memory,

where we need our number knowledge for later

maths.

Expressive art and design

Can you use clothes from around your house to dress

up as a character from your favourite book? How

about using paper and pencils to make a mask? Can

you act like the character? What sort of voice to they

have and what movements do they use?

We are learning about performing stories and poems

this term and dressing up can help us feel like a

different character. Thinking about different

characters can also help children to develop their

understanding of differences between people. It also

develops empathy, when you understand others'

feelings and perspectives.

Are you ready to learn and play? Click on the icons for
play ideas in videos: 

Share pictures or videos of your learning via Tapestry:
HT T P S : / / T A P E S T R Y . I N FO /

https://tapestry.info/
https://youtu.be/PzcHub3anT4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bls8yj/numberblocks-series-3-once-upon-a-time
https://youtu.be/wqPCGz2va4k
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnEOpysNh8xrfwOEXy2cKSw

